
Academic Clubs 2022-2023

1. Beta Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Megan Hart-Sekman
Presidents: Shriya Mahakala & Michelle Su
Contact: northviewbetaclub@gmail.com
Description: As Northview's largest club, Beta promotes, recognizes, and honors academic achievement, as well as
promotes character, leadership, and service. As a service-based organization, the Beta Club encourages and
provides service opportunities around the community to foster the cultivation of collective ideals. Beta participates in
both a state and national convention. Members all over gather to compete in various events, fostering high levels of
academic achievement, character, service, and leadership. Conventions allow members to interact with new people
and showcase their talents all while having fun!
Meeting Information: In the Northview Auditorium, on the first Thursday of every month at 7:55 AM.

2. Computer Science Honor Society

Sponsor: Dr. Umakanth Reddy Chinthapanti
Presidents: Aesha Shah & Sid Yalavarthi
Contact: northviewdesignthinkingclub@gmail.com
Description: Computer Science Honor Society is the officially sanctioned club associated with the Computer Science
CTAE pathway. They recognize students who have demonstrated interest, passion, and academic excellence in the
subjects of computer science, programming, and other computer science disciplines. Membership in the society is
selected based on academic merit, leadership, and service in the school community. Although there is no GPA
requirement, students must be concurrently enrolled in or have completed at lease one of the three computer science
courses. Casul membership is open for students who are not taking computer science classes. Projects include
outreach, recruitment, student support, new learning opportunities, and community engagement/support.
Meeting Information: Bi-weekly/Monthly

3. Northview Design Thinking Club

Sponsor: Ms. Beth Wallace
Presidents: Aarav Gupta & Nikita Rao
Contact: northviewdesignthinkingclub@gmail.com
Description: The Northview Design Thinking Club aims to help every member become a better problem solver and
to improve their critical and creative thinking skills. These skills are necessary to be successful in many industries.
The club teaches Design Thinking, a human-centered design process, through fun and engaging games, activities,
and competitions. The club members host events at River Trail Middle School to coach students through competitions
and to expose younger students to Design Thinking.
Meeting Information: In Room 405, every Tuesday from 3:30-4:30 PM.

4. French Honor Society

Sponsor: Mrs. Radhika Godbole & Mr. Matthew Hunter
Presidents: Pallavi Dokka & Vivek Vishwanath
Contact: pdokka04@gmail.com
Description: French Honor Society is an organization whose intent is to recognize high school students in the United
States who have maintained excellent grades in at least three semesters of French language courses; this is done by
induction into the organization.
Meeting Information: TBD
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5. FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America)

Sponsor: Mrs. Stephanie McCall, Mrs. Aileen Redmon & Mr. Ryan Yard
Presidents: Joon Kwon & Christie Peng
Contact: @northviewfbla OR northviewhsfbla@gmail.com
Description: FBLA is an organization for students aimed at developing career readiness, networking skills, and
leadership qualities. While its focus is on business, information technology, and finance, FBLA also has plenty of
other aspects like public speaking, presentations, impromptu speaking, & much more (Six Flags, Athens, downtown
Atlanta, and even trips to Chicago!) FBLA is co-curricular, so it complements the information you learn in school in
your career tech classes.FBLA competitions provide an experience like no other, a way to have fun while testing skills
and knowledge. The FBLA team is so excited to see you in FBLA this year!
Meeting Information: In the Media Center, once a month with additional meetings in September and October,
alternating between mornings and afternoons.

6. German National Honor Society

Sponsor: Ms. Gulustan Hanneken
President: Daveh Day
Contact: daydaveh@gmail.com
Description: This Honors Society is concentrated on immersing German Honors students in the culture of
German-speaking countries and provides an environment for German Honors students to further improve their
German language skills.
Meeting Information: In Room 631, 1st Thursday of the month at 7:30 AM

7. HOSA- Future Healthcare Professionals

Sponsor: Mr. Sean Morgan & Mr. Michael Barber
Presidents: Poorvi Iyer & Eshani Ram
Contact: hosa.northview@gmail.com
Description: HOSA provides students opportunities to develop as a leader and future health care professionals. In
aim to enhance the delivery of quality healthcare to all people, HOSA promotes career opportunities in the health
industry. HOSA operates through a network of state and local chapters providing instructional tools, recognition,
leadership, networking, scholarships, and connections to students.
Meeting Information: In Auditorium, once a month on Wednesdays/Mondays at 3:30 PM.

8. International Thespian Society

Sponsor: Mrs. Elizabeth Lake and Mr. Joe Sykes
President: Aparna Shivkumar
Contact: shivkumaraparna@gmail.com OR @northview6577
Description: International Thespian Society (ITS) is an honor society that offers recognition and opportunity to those
involved in theatre. Northview’s chapter of this society is Troupe 6577. In order to be inducted, students must acquire
10 Thespian points, which can be accumulated through various performance, technical production, and volunteer
opportunities within theatre. They can participate in the Thespian-exclusive events at Thespian Conference, which is
a 3 day, 2 night trip to Columbus, GA in which students watch shows, attend workshops, and participate in various
events, such as Thespys (competitive performance event), improv competition, technical challenge, All-State Theatre,
etc.
Meeting Information: In the auditorium, on September 12th at 3:30 PM.

9. Junior Classical League

Sponsor: Mr. Garret Yeats
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President: Shriya Mahakala
Contact: shriya.mahakala@gmail.com
Description: The Junior Classical League is a national organization designed to maintain the love for classical
languages, arts, history, and culture. The Northview chapter of JCL will allow students to attend events to learn more
about the classics and contribute to the community through social meetings and service projects. Members must also
be students in the Northview Latin Program.
Meeting Information: In Room 610, Third Friday of the month after school

10. Math Team

Sponsor: Mr. Brian Stone
Presidents: Vivek Vishwanath & Sameeksha Agarwal
Contact: titanmathteam@gmail.com
Description: The Math Team prepares for and competes in teams at math competitions throughout the year, such as
ones at Georgia Tech, UGA, and GSU.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Stone’s Room (304), every Thursday at 3:40 PM.

11. Mock Trial

Sponsor: Mrs. Elizabeth Lake
President: Disha Kumar
Contact: dishakumar@gmail.com
Description: Northview mock is nationally-ranked team that allows students to hone in on their advocacy, public
speaking, and acting skills. Students prepare legal arguments for civil and criminal cases throughout the school year,
taking on the roles of attorneys and witnesses to compete against other teams from across the state and nation.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Lake’s Room (501), every Tuesday and Thursday at 3:45 PM.

12. Model UN

Sponsor: Mr. Raymond Brown & Mr. Mark Anderson
Presidents: Neal Shah & Bhavin Shah
Contact: (847) 345-4673
Description: Model UN is a simulation of the UN General Assembly and its other multilateral bodies where students
perform an ambassador role while debating topics such as gender equality, climate action, global health, and more.
They compete at various conferences at universities and colleges around the nation, both in-person and online (e.g.
UGA, Georgia Tech, Northwestern, Vanderbilt, UCLA, and many more.)
Meeting Information: In the Media Center, twice a month on Thursdays at 3:30 PM.

13. Mu Alpha Theta (Math Honors Society)

Sponsor: Ms. Jennifer Niehaus
Presidents: Clara Jeon & Disha Kumar
Contact: northviewhsmao@gmail.com OR @nhs.mao
Description: Mu Alpha Theta is the Northview chapter of the National Math Honor Society. It is an academic and
service-based organization that allows students to serve the community and provide easy math access to everyone.
Students should join if they are eager to help others around them through their passion for mathematics.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Niehaus’ Room (234), once a month on Thursdays at 7:45 AM.

14. National Art Honor Society
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Sponsors: Mrs. Brooke Bolduc and Mrs. Jeannette Clawson
Presidents: Kaylyn Zhong & Carissa Park
Contact: 2000060989@fcstu.org and 203362831@fcstu.org
Description: The National Art Honor Society is designed specifically for high school students in grades 9-12. In
1978, the National Art Education Association began the National Art honor Society program to inspire and recognize
students who have shown an outstanding ability and interest in art. The NAHS strives to aid members in attaining the
highest standards in art scholarship, character, and service, and to bring art education to the attention of the school
and community. Eligibility requirements include: one semester of art in this school, a minimum art scholarship of an A
average, and art teacher recommendation. Membership in this chapter is based on art scholarship, character, and
service. Students will actively participate in a community of student artists: attending meetings, supporting art
contributions for schoolwide events, and volunteering a minimum of 20 hours, in creative capacities that support the
visual arts, for non-profit organizations in our community.
Meeting Information: Thursdays 3:40-5:00 or later, 1-2 times per month, Rooms 795 and 758

15. National Chinese Honor Society

Sponsor: Mrs. Li Chen
President: Grace Yang
Contact: graceyang45@yahoo.com
Description: National Chinese Honor Society is dedicated to serving the community and learning more about the
Chinese culture and language. Our members are students who have excelled in a Chinese class at Northview.
Meeting Information: In Room 635, on Thursdays at 3:30 PM.

16. National English Honor Society

Sponsor: Mrs. Ashley Ulrich
Officers: Eileen Chen, Sara Hsu, Maansi Manoj, and Sujana Vangala
Contact: sujanavangala@gmail.com
Description: National English Honors Society recognizes and promotes the talents of high school students in the
field of the English Language Arts. We seek to connect those within the organization as well as promote English
throughout the school and surrounding community. NEHS is a merit-based honors society centered around the
English Language.
Meeting Information: Varies; In Ms. Ulrich’s classroom at 3:30 to 5 PM

17. National Honor Society

Sponsor: Mrs. Rebeca Bingham
President: Henry Tang
Contact: henrytang3000@gmail.com
Description: NHS is merit based and recognizes excellence in academic achievement, character, community
service, and leadership. Membership is by invitation only following a selection process in the spring for academically
qualified juniors.
Meeting Information: Every Month in the Auditorium at 7:45 AM

18. National Spanish Honor Society
Sponsor: Mrs. Ana Krieger
President: Rhea Sharma
Contact: rheasharma2005@gmail.com
Description: This is a subject and merit based honor society that requires members to have taken at least 3
semesters of spanish and meet minimum grade requirements to join. The goal of NSHS is to provide students with
more insight into the Hispanic Community and Culture.
Meeting Information: Once a month on Thursday Mornings
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19. National Technical Honor Society

Sponsor: Dr. Umakanth Reddy Chinthapanti (Dr. Reddy)
Presidents: Aira Dani & Jason Cho
Contact: nationaltechnicalhs.nhs@gmail.com
Description: National Technical Honor Society is a subject based society that recognizes students around the nation
working toward a career related to technology and development. NTHS offers scholarships to students participating in
the organization, helps members learn more about and integrate their prospective work options into their daily lives,
builds relationships between students and local businesses and the community, but most importantly presents
participating students with opportunities to lead programs and serve in leadership roles in the community!
Meeting Information: In Dr. Reddy’s Room (437) or virtually, every two weeks on Wednesdays at 3:30 PM.

20. Psi Alpha

Sponsor: Mr. Thomas Henderson
President: Shruthi Balachander
Contact: (404) 786-2503
Description: Northview Psi Alpha is a National Honor Society for high school students, inviting students who plan to
major or minor in psychology, as well as students who simply have an interest in psychology. Psi Alpha's mission is to
enhance America’s high school students’ understanding and knowledge of the science of psychology, how
psychology benefits society, and career opportunities available in psychology.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Henderson’s Room (300 hall) or the Media Center, once a month on Thursdays at 3:30
PM.

21. Quill & Scroll (Journalism Honor Society)

Sponsor: Mrs. Meredith Evans
Presidents: Disha Kumar & Manasa Premanand
Contact: dishakumar@gmail.com and premanandmanasa@gmail.com
Description: Subject/service/academic-based honor society for journalism. Includes newspaper, yearbook, Litmag,
and podcast students. Volunteering such as helping Wilson Creek Elementary School students with their publications.
Meeting Information: Once a month, after school in Room (509)

22. Northview Quiz Bowl

Sponsor: Mr. Mark Anderson
Presidents: Vivek Vishwanath & Arushi Cumer
Contact: nhsqbteam@gmail.com
Description: Northview Quiz Bowl prepares for competitions in which they compete in teams to buzz in and answer
questions on various subjects such as literature, science, history, and more. Competitions take place in high schools
across the Atlanta area (e.g. GATA, HSNCT)
Meeting Information: In Mr. Anderson’s Room (606), every Tuesday at 3:40 PM.

23. Rho Kappa: Social Studies Honors Society

Sponsor: Mr. Mark Anderson
President: Pratyush Chakraborty
Contact: pratyushch9@gmail.com
Description: Rho Kappa recognizes and allows passionate and gifted students in the field of Social Studies to have
important political discussions, understand history better and apply it to modern day, and partake in social-studies
related service projects, volunteering, and fundraising that will help foster an interest for the subject in the community.
Activities include monthly meetings with a case study structure to discuss important civics problems, participating in
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National History Day, organizing speeches and making posters for Black History Month, and fundraising/volunteering
activities.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Anderson’s Room (606), once a month on Mondays at 3:30 PM.

24. Science Olympiad

Sponsor: Mr. Chris Kemp and Ms. Christy Rivera
Presidents: Varsha Nirmal & Swathi Mugundu Pradeep
Contact: scienceolympiadnorthview@gmail.com OR https://discord.gg/Ny8sDeestB
Description: Science Olympiad consists of 23 events in various scientific fields like inquiry, biology, chemistry,
physics, engineering, earth science, and more. Teams compete against other schools with the cumulative score
ranking of all 23 event placements added together. There are study events, lab events, and build events, creating lots
of variety. Science Olympiad events are with 2-3 people, which builds a collaborative environment for STEM
individuals! No prior experience needed!
Meeting Information: In the Media Center, every Wednesday from 3:30-4:30 PM.

25. Science National Honors Society

Sponsor: Ms. Rallapalli
President: Revin Jun
Contact: snhsnorthview@gmail.com
Description: Science National Honors Society is a club dedicated to helping members become integrated in the
science by connecting them with various researchers and professionals, providing the resources they need to
participate academically, competitively, and recreationally in the sciences, as well as aid the community in STEM.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Rallapalli’s Room (101), monthly.

26. Speech and Debate

Sponsor: Mr. Matt Cekanor
Contact: Mr. Cekanor
Description: Speech and Debate is merit based and based in the study of speech and debate. The team competes
in tournaments throughout the year, such as National and State championships.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Cekanor’s Room (510), on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:40-5:10 PM.

27. Techno Titans

Sponsor: Ms. Sorayana Bravo
President: Atman Singh
Contact: northviewrobotics@technotitans.org
Description: The Techno Titans are a holistic club that offers both engineering experience as well as opportunities in
business. Through computer aided design, coding in Java, wiring electrical systems, and robot fabrication, members
learn about the technical side of being on a robotics competition team. Members also gain business and marketing
insight through obtaining sponsorships, making publications, giving presentations, working with videography and
photography, and applying for team awards.
Meeting Information: In the Media Center OR offsite workspace (10700 Abbotts Bridge Road, Suite 120), every
Monday and Tuesday from 3:30- 6:00 PM with additional meetings for specific sub-teams as needed.

28. Ted Education

Sponsor: Mrs. Jean Armstrong
Presidents: Shruthi Balanchander & Daveh Day
Contact: shru11thi@gmail.com
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Description: The Ted Ed platform allows users to take any TED Talk over the year, working towards a speech
cultivated by students throughout the year. T=In the past, students have worked on speeches including topics such
as body positivity, motivation, culture, environmental issues, representation, and much more.
Meeting Information: Ms. Armstrong’s Room on Wednesdays, 3:30 PM

29. Northview TSA

Sponsor: Mr. Paul Platt
President: Joshua Do
Contact: northviewhstsa@gmail.com
Description: Northview TSA is an engineering and robotics club that participates in engineering as well as VEX
competitions throughout the year. Some of these include, State Leadership, Fall Leadership, and Tech Day. TSA also
has sub-clubs which includes, electric car, VEX robotics, HAM radio, amateur rocketry. Some of the events at the
competitions include, Music Production, CAD, and Coding (Java).
Meeting Information: Twice a month on Tuesdays. Room 790 (Mr. Platt's Room).

Clubs 2022-2023

1. 121 Reach

Sponsor: Mrs. Monica Wilson
Presidents: Rhea Sharma & Jahnavi Ratnapu
Contact: rheasharma2005@gmail.com
Description: 121 Reach is a volunteer-based club that provides tutoring in all subjects and guidance to middle
school students at River Trail Middle School from Northview High School students free of cost. High school students,
depending on the subjects they are strongest in, are matched with middle school students in need of help for that
particular subject, including math, science, history, language arts, band, etc. Northview High School students are
matched with students from River Trail and decide what days and times per week work for their individual schedules
to meet for tutoring. Usually, tutors and tutees are recommended to meet once a week through Teams. The club
hosts a small party/celebration at the end of every semester where there are snacks, t-shirts, and games. Typically,
every month the club officers will recognize a tutor-tutee pair of the month that has displayed excellent motivation to
learn/teach.
Meeting Information: Rivertrail Middle School or on Teams, on Thursdays, after school

2. 1-2-3: Read!

Sponsor: Mr. Garret Yeats
President: Sasha Cole
Contact: shc32005@gmail.com
Description: 1-2-3: Read!’s focus is helping young girls gain confidence in themselves academically as well as
building the foundation for a love of learning. They will hold workshops, where there will be activities personalized to
the needs and interests of each girl.
Meeting Information: Room 610, 3rd Thursday of the month, in the morning.

3. 21st Century Leaders

Sponsor: Mrs. Cindy Choung
Presidents: Kaylyn Zhong & Joline Tran
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Contact: nhs21cl@gmail.com
Description: 21CL is a statewide non-profit aimed towards teaching our generation the foundational leadership and
community-building skills to succeed, following graduation and upon entering the workforce. Northview 21Club
meetings include lessons on elevator pitches, cold-emailing, internships, interviews, dress code, formal dining, and
more. The 21CL Summer Institute is the highlight of their club, with opportunities to learn from big-name companies,
like Coca-Cola and Cox, in the fields of business, media, healthcare/IT, and more.
Meeting Information: Location TBD, once a month on Mondays from 3:40- 4:15 PM.

4. American Cancer Society

Sponsor: Ms. Cristina Arsovan
President: Fifeoluwa Akande
Contact: fifeakande@gmail.com
Description: American Cancer Society plans to raise money for the American Cancer Society, while also spreading
awareness and providing support for cancer, and promoting healthy lifestyles to prevent cancer.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Arsovan’s Room, every other week.

5. Animal Humane Society

Sponsor: Ms. Elyse Stone
Presidents: Helen Zhao & Estelle Beneat
Contact: (678) 677-7555
Description: The Animal Humane Society’s mission is to promote the ethical treatment of animals and spread
awareness about the current situation through volunteer opportunities, fundraisers and donation drives, and monthly
club activities. If you have a passion for animals, and/or enjoy volunteering, then you’re the perfect fit for this club!
Throughout the year, monthly meetings will include activities that benefit local shelters and promote animal advocacy.
Some of these include making rope dog toys, doing fundraisers/donation drives, and appreciation cards for shelter
workers!
Meeting Information: In Ms. Stone’s Room (500 hall), once a month on Wednesdays at 3:30 PM.

6. Asian American Advocacy Through the Arts

Sponsor: Mr. Joe Sykes
President: Zeenia Charania
Contact: (470) 265-9629
Description: Asian American Advocacy Through the Arts is putting on a multimedia theatrical production highlighting
stigmas in the Asian-American community! Acting, singing, dancing, spoken word, the works! It is student-written and
based on true stories of AAPI teenagers in Johns Creek. Moving forward in the year they’ll likely do more projects
that use creative mediums to spread awareness, perhaps even another original show. The current show focuses on
beauty standards, competitive pressure, and stigmas with sexuality, fully equipped of course with the cheesy
romance and revolutionary coming-of-age moments. Calling all performers, social activists, creatives, and Asian
advocacy enthusiasts, let’s get this show on the road!
Meeting Information: In the theater, every other Friday at 3:45 PM.

7. Asian American Student Association

Sponsor: Ms. Azmathunnissa Azeem
President: Rachel Park
Contact: (678) 910-0991
Description: The Asian American Student Association provides exposure about all Asian countries to the students of
Northview High School. They strive to promote Asian culture and inspire Asian Americans and those of other cultures
who are interested within Northview High School. Activities include a color palette project (an event dedicated to a
culture where people make food or crafts from that culture), movie nights (reserved for cultural movies from the past
that reflect on Asia’s current status), festivals, and many more.
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Meeting Information: Once a month

8. Bak Union

Sponsor: Mrs. Holly Jimenez
President: Temiloluwa Alabi
Contact: temirubyalabi@gmail.com
Description: BAK (Books and Kids) Union is a volunteer group whose main goal is to introduce books and the
importance of books to children everywhere! They focus on volunteer work such as book drives, book readings to
kids, etc.
Meeting Information: Every Monday In Mrs. Jimenez Room from 7:40 - 8:15 AM

9. Baked Asian Potatoes Dance

Sponsor: Mr. Jeremy Woolstenhulme
President: Jensi Perng
Contact: bapnorthview@gmail.com
Description: BAP (Baked Asian Potatoes) is a fun, low-stress, judgment-free environment for students to learn
dances and prepare for performances together.
Meeting Information: In the Orchestra Room, every Monday and Thursday at 3:30 PM.

10. Black History Club, Step Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Tania Pope, Mr. Garret Yeats, Mrs. Jasmine Jones & Mrs. Shamika Powell
President: Jordan Calvin
Contact: nhsblackhistory@gmail.com
Description: Black History Club works to unify and raise awareness of important political and social issues within the
black community minority community. It strives to have inclusivity, diversity and create a safe space for all. Black
History Club’s dance team, Step Club, also performs in International Night.
Meeting Information: In the 3DE Room, every other Tuesday from 3:45-5:00 PM.

11. Bullet Journal (Bujo) Club

Sponsor: Ms. Candy Alexander
Presidents: Joline Tran & Laasya Koganti
Contact: northviewbujo@gmail.com
Description: The Bullet Journal Club practices journaling, modern calligraphy, and penpalling. The term “bullet
journal” is a mindfulness practice disguised as a productivity system— meaning members can benefit by learning
better time-management skills while embracing their creativity.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Alexander’s Room (432), once/twice a month on Wednesdays from 3:40-4:40 PM.

12. Care for Hope

Sponsor: Ms. Crystal Kehres
Presidents: Sabrina Yeh & Alexis Ma
Contact: careforhopeclub@gmail.com
Description: Care for Hope supports special needs organizations and senior care facilities by providing volunteering
services and fundraising. They focus on giving back to the community and helping the people that are in need. They
also organize professional workshops to educate and train club members and families with special needs kids. Care
for Hope hosts weekend events in partnership with local special needs organizations. Our volunteers tutor special
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needs children through Zoom and host groups classes such as art class, public speaking class, exercise class, and
reading club.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Kehres’ Room (406), on the first Tuesday of each month at 3:40 PM.

13. Chess Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Megan Gloede
President: Katelyn Wu
Contact: @katelynjsrw OR katelynwu@gmail.com
Description: Chess club is dedicated to learning and practicing chess.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Gloede’s Room (232), once a month on Mondays at 3:30 PM.

14. COYAD Club

Sponsor: Mr. Rahman Sparks
President: Siyu Mao & Alissa Yao
Contact: shellymao23@gmail.com & alissa.y3846@gmail.com
Description: COYAD, the Council of Youth Anti-Drug, focuses on drug prevention education along with providing
leadership skills. COYAD wants to educate students about the risks associated with drug use and its outcome.
Meeting Information: In the Media Center, once a month on Fridays at 3:40 PM.

15. Creative Writing Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Tania Pope
Presidents: Eileen Chen & Sofia Mang
Contact: eileenchen1220@gmail.com
Description: The Northview Creative Writing Club provides a fun and stress-free environment for students to explore
creative writing and collaborate with peers. They provide several opportunities for students to get involved in writing
events and competitions as well as ways for students to improve their writing skills. They offer guest speakers, writing
workshops, and monthly prompts to explore writing techniques and get personalized feedback. At the end of the year,
they host a coffee house to share writing!
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Pope’s Room (311), on the first Wednesday of each month at 3:30 PM.

16. Cricket Club

Sponsor: Dr. Umakanth Reddy Chinthapanti (Dr. Reddy)
Presidents: Ateendra Subramanian & Nishanth Giridharan
Contact: ateendra.subbu@gmail.com
Description: Cricket club teaches and inspires young cricketers to learn and expand their skills in the sport. Activities
include weekly practices with annual participation in the JCC Cricket Tournament.
Meeting Information: At Shakerag Park, on Friday of every month from 4 - 6 PM.

17. Cultural Music Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Kelly Dickerson
Presidents: Jun Yi Mo
Contact: mokevin09@gmail.com
Description: Cultural Music Club is a fine arts club where students can learn to play cultural instruments, such as the
Guzheng. They aim to provide an experience where students can engage in these cultures, not just learn about what
they are. This club distinguishes itself because unlike other clubs that observe these cultures from a third-person
point of view, they engage with these cultures from a first-hand perspective.
Meeting Information: In the Band Room (1002), before school or Friday after school at 3:45 PM.
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18. Disability and Neurodivergency Club

Sponsor: Ms. Crystal Kehres
Presidents: Lux Beattie
Contact: 2000044080@fcstu.org
Description: Disability and Neurodivergency Club provides support for people with disabilities through activities,
meetings, and raising awareness.
Meeting Information: Room 435, on Thursday mornings at 7:45 AM.

19. Empathy Starts Now

Sponsor: Mrs. Sonnie Gregg
Presidents: Sara Hsu & Jayne Siebold
Contact: sarajhsu@gmail.com & jayne.siebold@gmail.com
Description: Empathy Starts Now is a club that aims to promote empathy, kindness, and inclusion in Northview and
the community as a whole. Their members participate in service projects like writing handmade letters to healthcare
workers and first responders, volunteering at community-based festivals, and participating in the National Bullying
Prevention Month’s annual Unity Day event.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Gregg’s Room (209), once a month on Wednesdays at 7:45 AM.

20. FCA (Fellowship Christian Athletes)

Sponsor: Ms. Chloe Grimes
President: Karis Yi
Contact: karisyi16@gmail.com
Description: The Fellowship of Christian Athletes strives to create a welcoming community of students (whether they
are an athlete or not) at Northview. Through outreach events and bi-weekly meetings, students are able to be
encouraged by guest speakers, devotionals, and worship, while building relationships with their peers.
Meeting Information: Blackbox Theatre, every other Friday at 7:30am

21. Feminism Empowers Me (FEM)-

Sponsor: Mrs. Elyse Stone
Presidents: Delisa Troupe & Poorvi Iyer
Contact: feminismempowersme@gmail.com
Description: FEM is a feminist club designed to educate and make activism within the feminist movement as
accessible and effective as possible. It helps students recognize and expand their role in the movement by
connecting people with the same ideals and provides opportunities for community engagement.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Stone’s Room (539) once a month on Monday or Wednesday mornings.

22. GHSFL Fencing

Sponsor: Mrs. Barbara Rettker
Presidents: Daniel Jung, Eric Liu and Mayssam Mazlout
Contact: djdawg678@gmail.com
Description: Fencing Club is an athletics club focused on the sport of fencing. Although they are independent of
Northview Athletics, their athletes can still earn their varsity letters upon fulfilling certain criteria over the season. Over
the fencing season, members attend 6 tournaments hosted at schools around Georgia and regularly compete at
postseason individual and team championships ending in March.
Meeting Information: At Elite Fencing Academy GA, every Tuesday from 3:30-4:45 PM.

23. The Finer Things Club
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Sponsor: Mel Wong
Presidents: Samantha Renee Perry & Naomi Ikegwuonu
Contact: samperry78@gmail.com & naomiujuo5@gmail.com
Description: This club is different from all other clubs in Northview because it will be involving the cultivation of
numerous forms of media and arts, instead of being limited to specializing in one or two. Participants can enjoy a
constant stream of different media and arts over the course of a school year by participating in movie critiques, book
critiques, art critiques, paired with different arts and crafts activities including but not limited to crochet, scrapbooking,
calligraphy, painting, and more. There will also be light snacks. Each meeting will also include an extension of
opportunities to collect donations for
drives involved with the arts.
Meeting Information: In Room 782, the 2nd Friday of the Month at 3:35 - 4:20 PM

24. Food2Kids

Sponsor: Mrs. Stephanie Roche
President: Reena Thangamani
Contact: nhsfood2kids@gmail.com
Description: Food2Kids promotes happiness, strengthens empathy, and allows Northview to have a sense of
community by donating their time towards eliminating the hunger gap. By hosting fundraisers and raising money,
Northview students will have the opportunity to provide food security to those who are less fortunate. The Northview
students will take a role in making the world a better place by preventing food insecurity. Partaking in this club, it will
allow Northview students to feel a sense of purpose, and accomplishment, and teach valuable life skills.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Roche’s Room (502), every Tuesday at 7:45 AM.

25. French Club

Sponsor: Mr. Matthew Hunter & Mrs. Radhika Godbole
Presidents: Samaira Chahal & Laasya Koganti
Contact: koganti.laasya@gmail.com & samairachahal4@gmail.com
Description: French Club is dedicated to representing french culture and bringing the experience forward to students
at Northview. Their goal is to extend knowledge of this culture to those not enrolled in a French Class, through French
games, foods and themed activities.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Hunter’s Room (639), on the last Friday of each month at 3:40 PM.

26. Gender Sexuality Alliance

Sponsor: Mrs. Elizabeth Lake
President: Maansi Manoj
Contact: maansi.manoj27@gmail.com
Description: GSA is a student-run organization that brings together LGBTQ youth to build community and organize
around issues impacting them at school and in their homes/community. They are a safe space of acceptance for the
LGBTQ community and its allies by the LGBTQ, a space which is not available elsewhere in the school or by any
other club. Other than this GSA, there is no other LGBTQ-centric space at NHS for the community to come together,
highlighting the club’s importance.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Lake’s Room (501), every other Friday at 7:45 AM.

27. GenEn Club

Sponsor: Dr. Umakanth Reddy Chinthapanti (Dr. Reddy)
President: Vaishali Prahalad
Contact: vaishali.prahalad@gmail.com
Description: The GenEn club is dedicated to bringing the life science revolution gripping our world today to
Northview. They want to be part of the movement that is using genetics to save lives, however small their contribution
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may be. Through activities ranging from science hackathons to research articles to ethics debates, they strive to pull
forward in the field of genetics.
Meeting Information: In Dr. Reddy’s Room (437), Fridays at 3:45 PM

28. Girls in Stem

Sponsor: Ms. Christy Rivera
President: Shriya Mahakala
Contact: nhsgirlsinstem@gmail.com
Description: Girls In Stem holds monthly lab sessions with younger girls in the community. The events allow their
members to teach younger girls STEM through fun and exciting activities. They also collaborate with Girls in Stem
clubs at neighboring schools for joint events with the same purpose, just at a larger, more impactful scale.
Meeting Information: on the second Tuesday and Thursday of each month from 3:45-5 PM.

29. Girl Up

Sponsor: Mr. Michael Barber
Presidents: Anya Surani, Saachi Shah, and Muskan Jain
Contact: shahsaachi1@gmail.com
Description: Northview Girl Up (NGU) is a club that focuses on social issues that impact girls and their upbringing
such as gender equality in work and education, gender-based violence, sexual and reproductive rights, etc.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Barber’s Room(700 hall), on Wednesdays at 7:45 AM.

30. Guidance Club

Sponsor: Ms. Crystal Willian
President: Soham Shetty
Contact: sohamshetty12@gmail.com
Description: The main objective of the Guidance club is to provide students with opportunities that not only help
them build on
their college application but also allow them to explore the various career opportunities the world has to offer. These
opportunities can be anything ranging from high school offered internships to research programs. Furthermore, we
also plan to have some of our successful alumni and seniors guide our underclassmen towards determine a proper
career path for them and expose them to what it's like to face a real-world challenge in an uncontrolled environment.
Meeting Information: In the 3DE room, once a month on Wednesdays at 3:45 PM

31. Guide Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Monica Wilson
President: Ashley Wang
Contact: ashyywang@gmail.com
Description: Guide Club is a volunteering club that helps bridge the gap of educational inequality through offering
free one-on-one tutoring.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Wilson’s Room (634), every other Friday from 3:30-4:15 PM.

32. Northview GET - Guide Enlighten Teach

Sponsor: Ms. Mel Wong
Presidents: Orelia Thottam & Jahnavi Ratnapau
Contact: jahnavirathapu@gmail.com
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Description: Northview’s GET Club partners with Cross Cultural Ministries, whose intent is to tutor, help with
homework, guide, and provide an atmosphere where students can do better in more aspects of their schooling.
Activities also include organizing donation drives and providing hours.
Meeting Information: In the Virtual Lab, once a month on Thursday at 3:45 PM

33. Hack Club

Sponsor: Mr. Ryan Yard
President: Clara Jeon
Contact: clarajeon126@gmail.com
Description: Hack Club is a casual and fun coding club at Northview that is focused on the creating side of coding.
This includes everything from making apps, sites, games and much much more! Members will participate in workshop
meetings, attend hackathons, and work on long term coding projects. Hack club is also planning on organizing an
in-person hackathon where people at Northview and other nearby schools can join and participate. Everyone is
encouraged to join, even people who have never coded before!
Meeting Information: In Mr. Yard’s Room (309), every other Monday from 3:30-5:00 PM.

34. Hello World

Sponsor: Ms. Jessica Turner
President: Sara Garg
Contact: helloworld.northview@gmail.com
Description: Hello World is a club committed to teaching members how to code and also teaching members who can
code, a lesson plan to teach coding for an eventual event partnered with Girl Scouts where they will teach coding
workshops.
Meeting Information: In the Mac Lab,, every other Wednesday at 7:30 AM.

35. Improv Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Elizabeth Lake and Mr. Joe Sykes
President: Aparna Shivkumar
Contact: shivkumaraparna@gmail.com
Description: Improv Club focuses on the improvisational side of theatre by honing skills in quick thinking and acting,
while providing a non judgemental “game” style opportunity to explore. Theatre Sports is the annual improv charity
show; auditions will be in November.
Meeting Information: In the Chorus Room (Old Black Box), every other Friday at 3:45- 4:45 PM.

36. Indian Culture Society

Sponsor: Mr. Michael Mathews
Presidents: Hasini Bollampalli & Riya Havanur
Contact: hasini1397@gmail.com
Description: Indian Culture Society is an organization designed to bring individuals together to experience and
understand Indian culture. Activities include hosting Indian festivals and activities like Diwali and Garba where
proceeds go to charity & having volunteering opportunities.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Matthew’s Room, on Mondays at 7:45 AM.

37. International Youth Neuroscience Association (IYNA)

Sponsor: Mr. Malcolm Delgado
Presidents: Pallavi Dokka
Contact: pdokka04@gmail.com
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Description: The International Youth Neuroscience Association (IYNA) is a global, youth-led 501(c)(3) nonprofit
dedicated to inspiring the next generation of neuroscientists. Their mission is to introduce students to the excitement
of scientific inquiry and enable them to explore the wonders of the brain.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Delgado’s Room (104), once a month on Wednesdays at 3:30 PM.

38. Jewels4Jewels

Sponsor: Ms. Mel Wong
Presidents: Alyssa Zhang & Orelia Thottam
Contact: nhsjewels4jewels@gmail.com
Description: In Jewels4Jewels, members will engage in making and designing different accessories, and trinkets. All
the products will then eventually be put on sale and the money collected is then spent as donations or sold in order to
support non-profit organizations and charities.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Wong’s Room (782), on Mondays at 4 PM.

39. Jewish Student Union

Sponsor: Mrs. Stephanie Roche
President: Andrew Amelchenko
Contact: andrew.amelch@gmail.com
Description: Jewish Student Union is a club that creates a place for Jewish students to be with each other as well as
to teach them and other students in the school about Jewish culture, along with the meaning of various celebrations
and religious days.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Roche’s Room (502), around Jewish holidays.

40. JROTC

Sponsor: Colonel John M Macdonald
President: Akaisha Thottam
Contact: jrotcnorthview@gmail.com
Description: Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC) is an organization that prepares high school students
for what to expect in the military, and instills leadership and communication skills along with discipline in daily life.
JROTC Cadets help other Northview student volunteers during International Night with crowd control. They also
communicate with Military veterans to come to our school and recruit fellow peers who are interested in the military.
JROTC cadets are responsible for carrying flags and presenting colors at football games, posting flags in front of the
school everyday and for organizing the Annual Veterans Day assembly.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Macdonald’s Room (608), every Monday and Wednesday from 3:40- 4:15 PM.

41. Kaleidoscope

Sponsor: Ms. Andrea Riker
Presidents: Shruthi Balachander & Akshita Machani
Contact: nhskaleidoscope@gmail.com
Description: Kaleidoscope is the multi-cultural club at Northview High School that has been a legacy for more than
ten years and promotes unity through culture and diversity.. In the past years, Kaleidoscope has been in charge of
fully organizing the biggest night and event in Northview, International Night. Meetings will consist of cultural debates,
share personal anecdotes, and even work on fun cultural projects from around the world. While their role in
International Night will be minimal, they hope to spend this year cultivating interests to bring the color and brightness
to Northview that is defined by its diversity.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Riker’s Room (238), once a month on Tuesdays at 3:30 PM.

42. Korean Student Association

Sponsor: Mrs. Jackie Kim
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Presidents: Tiffany Kim & Lindsey Kim
Contact: tiffanyyejikim@gmail.com
Description: A club for students of all races and nationalities to join together to appreciate and learn about both
traditional and modern Korean culture. Activities include Korean food potluck, Korean kite flying tradition, traditional
New Year's celebration, Korean arts and crafts, international night performance.
Meeting Information: In Room 336, once a month on Wednesday at 3:30 PM.

43. Lovely Letters Club

Sponsor: Mr. Ryan Yard
President: Evelyn Jin
Contact: jevelyn2006@gmail.com
Description: Lovely Letters is a club dedicated to aid the community through sending letters with messages of
kindness to elderly homes, veterans, and hospitals while actively participating in volunteering provided at these
places to give back to the community. The club writes letters with peers and those in Lovely Letters while sending
them to elderly homes, veterans hospitals, and children's hospitals.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Yard’s Room (309), on Fridays after school/before school.

44. MD Junior

Sponsor: Mrs. Rebecca Bingham
Presidents: Aakansh Yerpude & Shivangi Ranjan
Contact: aaky2711@gmail.com OR ranjankshivangi@gmail.com
Description: MDJunior provides relevant hands-on experiences for students considering a future in healthcare. They
provide students opportunities to familiarize themselves with medical community service, fundraising, informal
research projects with mentorship from doctors and leading to publications, visiting local hospitals and clinics, and
more.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Bingham’s Room (102), once a month on Fridays at 3:40 PM.

45. Muslim Student Association (MSA)

Sponsor: Mr. Kasey Smarr
Presidents: Maryam Shah & Yahia Abdelkarim
Contact: amaryamshah@gmail.com or karimxyahia@icloud.com
Description: Muslim Student Association is a club that allows both Muslim and non-Muslim students to meet and
freely discuss Islam, spread knowledge about the religion to clear misconceptions, as well as work together in
solidarity to better the community.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Smarr’s Room (335), on Wednesday afternoons.

46. NHS Interact Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Monica Wilson
President: Bhavin Shah
Contact: bhavinshah2024@gmail.com
Description: Interact Club is a branch of Rotary and offers multiple opportunities for young people to work together
and voluntter in a world fellowship dedicated to service and international understanding.
Meeting Information: Once a month on Wednesdays.

47. Northview Bolt

Sponsor: Mr. Raymond Brown
President: Sujana Vangala
Contact: sujanavangala@gmail.com
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Description: The Northview Bolt is a AV and film production club that encourages student endeavors in writing,
acting, and cinematography. They create monthly video projects to be published on the Northview Bolt YouTube, with
significant episodes towards the end of the year like video time capsules/senior episodes. Their mission is to give
student creators a platform to share their work and an environment to create in.
Meeting Information: Mr. Raymond Brown’s Room (602), every Wednesday at 3:30 PM.

48. Northview Chamber Music Society

Sponsor: Mr. Jeremy Woolstenhulme
Presidents: Joline Tran & Jensi Perng
Contact: northviewchambermusic@gmail.com
Description: Performing regularly at retirement homes and hospitals as a means of community service, the
Northview Chamber Music Society is a volunteer club that focuses on bringing music to unconventional places. They
aim to give back to the community through musical means and to provide a variety of opportunities for Northview
musicians.
Meeting Information: In the Orchestra Room, on Thursdays at 3:30- 4:30 PM.

49. Northview Environmental Club

Sponsor: Mr. Scott Lee
Presidents: Vidhi Tiwary & Sofia Mang
Contact: vidhitiwary10@gmail.com or sofiamang2005@gmail.com
Description: Northview Environmental Club is an organization focused on bringing awareness and action on the
environmental status of our community. They take action by contacting local community leaders to discover local
environmental issues, spreading awareness of what the problem is, and organizing and leading a team of individuals
to come together and restore the environment. They are also focused on connecting individuals with nature and
reminding them they are a part of nature too. With various activities, they cover lobbying, spreading awareness, and
taking action to help develop the growth for future environmentalists. Activities consist of monthly chemical
monitoring, volunteering sessions with TreesAtlanta, annual garden, and nature arts and crafts and wellness
activities.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Scott’s Room (130), once a month on Tuesdays from 3:45- 4:30 PM.

50. Northview Habitat for Humanity

Sponsor: Mr. Garret Yeats
Presidents: Jordyn Paige & Colin Sutherland
Contact: jmpaige05@gmail.com
Description: The Northview Habitat for Humanity Club helps create safe homes for individuals in Northview’s local
area and raises awareness of how barriers to safe and affordable housing can negatively impact a family’s health and
a child’s educational opportunities. Activities include fundraisers and volunteer opportunities at building sites.
Meeting Information: In Room 610, once a month on Mondays

51. Northview Red Cross

Sponsor: Mrs. Meredith Evans
President: Grace Jiang
Contact: graceljiang03@gmail.com
Description: The Northview Red Cross is a club that is a part of the American Red Cross. Through fun events, the
International Law Humanitarian Youth Action Campaign, blood drives, etc, they thrive to better the community and to
help students expand their knowledge. Events include blood drives, Youth Action campaign, Pillow Project, and
fundraisers.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Evans’ Room (507), once a month on Tuesdays at 3:30 PM.
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52. Northview Student and Alumni Network

Sponsor: Mr. Dixon
President: Tiffany Kim
Contact: tiffanyyejikim@gmail.com
Description: This club provides an avenue for students to reach out to the alumni of Northview for any questions
they may have about colleges or careers. Events include online and in person “ted talks”, Q&A sessions for students
to ask alumni questions, and quarterly catered events for students to mingle with alumni and network.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Dixon’s Room (607), once a month on Tuesdays at 7:45 AM.

53. Philosophy Club

Sponsor: Mr. Mark Anderson
President: Arya Polavarapu
Contact: aryastarscream@gmail.com
Description: A club that discusses and debate philosophical topics, critique philosophical ideologies and works, and
situate historical events with philosophical context.
Meeting Information: Mr. Anderson’s Room (606), once a month on Mondays at 3:30 PM.

54. Photoshop Design Club

Sponsor: Mr. Jimenez
Presidents: Ruohan Liu & Ruofei Liu
Contact: RuohanLiu2020@gmail.com
Description: The photoshop design club focuses on digital image design and how to use photoshop to create
images in order to develop student’s creativity.
Meeting Information: Through Zoom on Thursdays at 6 PM.

55. The Positivity Project

Sponsor: Mr. Micheal Matthews
Presidents: Daniela Byer-Lopez and Nethra Arunachalam
Contact: @thepositivityproject.nhs OR (678) 993-3233
Description: The Positivity Project is a stress free commitment that is focused on building a supportive community
and spreading joy through Northview. They want to prioritize student wellbeing and provide a supportive space!
Activities include notes of kindness, community service projects, movie and game nights!
Meeting Information: Mr. Matthews’ Room (333), on the last Friday of each month from 3:30-4 PM.

56. Programming Club

Sponsor: Dr. Reddy
Presidents: Revin Jun & Siva Duddempudi
Contact: nhsprogram@gmail.com
Description: Northview’s programming club has a legacy of seven years, and is dedicated to teaching and exposing
new coders to the world of computer science and giving those more experienced opportunities to hone their skills.
Meeting Information: Every Wednesday, Dr. Reddy’s room.

57. R.I.G.H.T (Refugees In partnership with Georgia High School Teens)

Sponsor: Ms. Monica Wilson
Presidents: Joshua Jung & Daniel Jung
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Contact: joshjung711@gmail.com
Description: R.I.G.H.T. is a student based organization created to serve the diverse refugee community in the city of
Clarkston, GA. Their mission is to improve the current living conditions of the refugee community in Clarkston and
increase the quality of life for future generations by providing education and tutoring services for middle and high
school students.
Meeting Information: Mrs. Wilson’s Room (634), on the last Wednesday of every month at 3:40 PM.

58. Rise Haven

Sponsor: Mrs. Zandra Horton
President: Megha Nair
Contact: 30nair@gmail.com
Description: Rise Haven is centered around the issue of human trafficking, more specifically: misinformation about
the topic, a lack of knowledge of ways to get out of trafficking, and the overall minimal training various establishments
like schools get about the topic. Trafficking requires a unique set of skills to be identified and immense effort to
recognize that many trusted adults can be actively involved in the practice which makes it different from social
change programs & clubs as it is similar to establishing a curriculum. This club will especially focus on inclusivity by
extending the discussion to men, people of different ages, and of color. Activities include fundraisers and volunteering
opportunities.
Meeting Information: In Mrs. Horton’s Room (638), once a month on the first Friday at 7:45 AM.

59. Rubik's Cube Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Crystal Milian
President: Jinhan Fan
Contact: summer123fan100@gmail.com
Description: In the Rubik’s cube club, students will learn how to solve not only the standard 3x3 Rubik’s Cube but a
variety of different Rubik’s Cubes. Club members will also help each other, socialize, and participate in competition.
Meeting Information: Last Tuesday of the month.

60. Saponem

Sponsor: Ms. Field
President: Sangeun (Jessica) Im
Contact: dlatkddms37@gmail.com
Description: Saponem is going to make soap and participate at the community vendor market. Members of this club
are going to meet every other week and make natural soaps in different forms based on their interests. By discussing
a type of natural soap they are going to make during each meeting and participating at a flea market twice a year,
members will be able to learn about chemurgic knowledge on how chemical reaction takes place during a formation
of soap that we use in everyday life as well as gaining entrepreneurship through real life
experience.
Meeting Information: In Room 107, every other Friday at 3:30 PM to 4:40 PM.

61. Secretary of State Student Ambassadors

Sponsor: Mr. Clinton Matthews
President: Anjali Dhupam
Contact: adhupam@gmail.com
Description: The Secretary of State Ambassadors program is a competitive merit-based program for high school
students in the 10th through 12th grades that encourages civic participation and voter registration. Students who
serve as Ambassadors promote civic engagement, voter registration, and volunteerism in their schools by speaking
to classes and assemblies, hosting voter registration drives, and volunteering in their communities. The goal of these
activities is to educate high school students about the government and show them how to become engaged through
voter registration or volunteer opportunities.
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Meeting Information: Sunday, Virtually at 8 PM or Monday Morning’s in School at 7:50 AM

62. Side by Side / Korean Language Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Jackie Kim and Ms. Joann Muller
President: John Do
Contact: doside980@gmail.com
Description: Side by Side aims to teach Korean to students who have become interested in Korean through Korean
friends, K-pop, K-drama, or other forms of Korea-related media. Their tutors teach students who are interested in the
Korean language basic grammar, writing, and speaking. They additionally discuss Korean culture and history and
invite guest speakers to speak of their experiences in Korean to create a fun and encouraging learning environment.
Meeting Information: In Room 336 (3DE Lounge), every Monday from 3:30-4:30 PM.

63. South Asian Student Association

Sponsor: Dr. Umakanth Reddy Chintapanti (Dr. Reddy)
President: Navaja Varma
Contact: navajavarma@gmail.com
Description: The South Asian Student Association exemplifies the many different cultures and practices in South
Asia. Plans include potlucks, playing South Asian games, watching movies, listening to music and holding fundraisers
to help donate to high poverty cities in South Asia who are not able to celebrate many festivals.
Meeting Information: In Dr. Reddy’s Room (437), every other Tuesday from 3:30-4:30 PM.

64. Spikeball Club

Sponsor: Mr. Raymond Brown
President: Luke Marshall
Contact: lukealexmarshall@gmail.com
Description: Spikeball Club meets after school to play Spikeball, staying active with friends and competing in
occasional tournaments.
Meeting Information: At the lacrosse practice field (by the outdoor weight room), every Friday

65. Stock Market Club

Sponsor: Mr. Wesley Henderson
Presidents: Yavonna Wu & Wynnson Zheng
Contact: yavonnaw123@gmail.com & wynnsondaone@gmail.com
Description: Stock Market Club strives to expose fellow students to investing and the skills needed to let the money
work for the people. In club meetings, discussion will consist of investment tips and market trends. Several activities
to look forward to are the opportunities to participate in the Wharton Global Youth Investment Competition and the
Stock Market Game.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Henderson’s Room (207), every Tuesday at 3:45 PM.

66. Taiwanese Yo Yo Club

Sponsor: Mr. Michael Mathews
Presidents: Jensi Perng & Ritsu Ueda
Contact: jensiperng@gmail.com
Description: Taiwanese Yo Yo Club is a stress-free club that provides a fun environment to learn cool yo-yo tricks
and hang out with friends! Yoyos are provided and no prior experience is needed! Taiwanese Yo Yo Club will perform
at International Night, Talent Show, and other community events.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Mathew's Room (333), every Tuesday at 3:30 PM.
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67. Team Naach and Naatya

Sponsor: Mrs. Pallavi Rallapalli
Presidents: Rhea Sharma & Tanvi Vedula
Contact: rheasharma2005@gmail.com
Description: Team Naach and Naatya is an Indian fusion dance team that brings dancers together and displays the
beauty and energy of both traditional and modern styles of Indian dance. that focuses on modern, folk, and classical
Indian dance styles, including Bollywood, Kathak, Bharatanatyam, Garba, etc. They have choreographed and
coordinated a dance performance through regular practices for Northview's annual International Night since 2016.
This club is different from any other club as it displays the beauty and energy of both traditional and modern styles of
Indian dance from all over the country.
Meeting Information: In Room 101, on Tuesdays at 3:30 PM.

68. TechConnect

Sponsor: Mr. Mike Dixon
President: Sameeksha Agarwal
Contact: samee05.agarwal@gmail.com
Description: TechConnect visits retirement homes and helps senior citizens with tech issues, gaining volunteer
hours and participating in design challenges.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Dixon’s Room (607), one Wednesday monthly after school at 3:45 PM.

69. TitanCon

Sponsor: Mr. Wes Tanner
President: Tarun Sargunar
Contact: 2000126627@fcstu.org
Description: Titan Con is a club where friends can meet every week to play board games and video games such as
Dungeons and Dragons and Super Smash Bros. Playing will be casual and fun for all different types of games and
people!
Meeting Information: In Mr. Tanner’s Room (337), once a month on Wednesdays at 3:36 PM.

70. UNICEF

Sponsor: Mr. Mark Anderson
President: Jiyin You
Contact: jiyinyou459@gmail.com
Description: UNICEF is a club dedicated to not only assist the national UNICEF in helping kids around the world, but
also children in the local community. This is done through fundraising, publicizing important information, educating
students on issues, and collaborating with other programs/clubs. In addition to fundraising, they hope to be more
involved in their community this year, starting with projects for children in hospitals over the holidays. Making care
packages full of toys, books, and other fun presents and decorating them with holiday stickers would hopefully
brighten up some kids' days!
Meeting Information: In Mr. Anderson’s Room (606), once a month on Tuesdays at 7:45 AM.

71. Vibha

Sponsor: Mr. Allan (Mark) Anderson
Presidents: Aesha Shah & Asmita Das
Contact: nhsvibha@gmail.com
Description: The Northview Vibha club is a chapter of the Vibha Atlanta Action Center and Youth Organization.
Vibha (parent organization) is non-profit, volunteer-driven, social catalyst that seeds, grows, and scales solutions to
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systemic problems affecting children in our local community and in India. The Vibha organization works to provide
volunteering and fundraising opportunities to aid underprivileged students in education and healthcare. Northview
Vibha is an initiative to get high school students involved in social activities by giving them volunteering opportunities
that can add to their school community service hours and aid in developing essential skills. This club will help
students explore their leadership qualities by working hands-on for ongoing Vibha programs, which enables them to
make a remarkable difference in the lives of millions of underprivileged children in the local community and India.
Meeting Information: TBD based on member availability

72. VT Seva Northview

Sponsor: Mr. Matthew Sylvester
President: Adithya Upadhyayula
Contact: vtsnorthview@gmail.com
Description: VT Seva stands for Volunteering Together for Seva, and Seva means Service. VT Seva is a
volunteer-driven, non-profit, 501(C)3 organization, and it has a presence in more than 25 branches across the USA. It
does more than 300 service activities serving local communities with multiple youth leadership and participation
opportunities. It also runs a school for the blind known as "Nethtra Vidyalaya" in India. VT Seva has also helped many
students achieve the prestigious PVSA (President's Volunteer Service Award).
Meeting Information: The first Friday of each month from 4:30 PM to 5:30 PM on teams

73. Whole Fit

Sponsor: Mr. Sylvester
President: Amulya Kumar
Contact: toamulya@gmail.com
Description: Many clubs at Northview focus on stress and maintaining students' mental health. Whole fit serves as
an all inclusive club to emphasize the role of all aspects of health (physical, mental, emotional, social, etc. Whole fit
strives to be an outlet for our academically driven students to feel productive as they work on not only learning about
it but also effectively implementing these strategies to reach peak health.
Meeting Information: In Mr. Sylvester’s room, every tuesday at 3:30 PM

74. Will to Live

Sponsor: Mr. Barber
Presidents: Sarah Cato & Emilie Lampel
Contact: Skoato24@gmail.com
Description: A suicide prevention and awareness club that helps bring students together to understand that’s it’s
okay to not be okay.
Meeting Information: In the auditorium, once a month

75. Young Consulting Society

Sponsor: Ms. Chung
Presidents: Ansih Dulipala & Yahia Abdelkarim
Contact: anishduplipala@gmail.com & karimxyahia@icloud.com
Description: We are Northview YCS. By focusing on real experience and job skills within the community and with
small businesses, students are able to develop other necessary skills, such as team work, leadership,
communication, and brainstorming. In the end, our plan is to help connect students and small businesses to not only
promote, but to expand
and innovate their business and community. We also provide the cultivation of starting your own startup or joining a
YCS Startup. Our club is different from other clubs because it gives students more real life experience and allows
them to truly find their interests outside of school. It also gives students the ability to network without needing to do
too much work.
Meeting Information: In Ms. Chungs room on Fridays at 7:45 AM
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76. Young Physicians Initiative

Sponsor: Mr. Micheal Barber
Presidents: Varshini Sudhakar & Julia Iturbe-Olmedo
Contact: varshinisudhakar1021@gmail.com & juliaturbeo@gmail.com
Description: Young Physicians Initiative is a fellowship and service program focused on healthcare that provides
aspiring medical professionals to get clinical experience through shadowing opportunities, community service
projects, and mentorship relationships with medical students. YPI is a two-part program that comprises of fellowships
and service projects. Fellows exhibit professionalism, commitment, and a passion in enhancing their community.
Many colleges and secondary schools, including Georgia Tech, Agnes Scott, and others, engage in this program.
Each month, sessions for the fellowship program will be led by medical students, doctors, and residents. Students
from Northview's chapter will also participate in sessions where they volunteer at nursing homes for the elderly,
create programs for kids with health problems, and encourage healthy living in their neighborhood. Mentors will be
present during YPI sessions to help fellows get ready for their careers in medicine. At the end of the program,
students will receive a fellowship certificate from Georgia YPI and continue to be a member of YPI throughout their
medical careers.
Meeting Information: Mr. Barber's Room (788), every other Thursday from 3:30 to 4:30 PM. Virtual fellowship
sessions will be on the second Thursday of each month.
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